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From: Alan Aplin
To: Steve Koper; Janelle Thompson; Daniel Bachhuber; william.beers@daimler.com; Mona St. Clair;

nippstik@hotmail.com; Tabitha Boschetti
Subject: PTA Comments from 7/16/2020 Meeting
Date: Friday, July 17, 2020 6:05:59 AM
Attachments: image001.png

The Basalt Creek area was formed between Tualatin and Wilsonville. The Tualatin City council
determined the zoning for this area. The PTA submitted by the applicants meets the zoning
requirements for density. The location of the property is unique within the City and any
revisions by this PTA affect only this unique area. The market determines what preferred
housing units are built. This property is location constrained, without any real amenities in
terms of commercial areas, parks, etc. Thus making the option for construction of small
subdivisions a permitted option, without the added burden of requesting conditional use
approval, is acceptable to me.
 
 
Alan W. Aplin
Kerr Contractors
P.O. Box 1060
Woodburn, OR 97071
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From: Ursula Kuhn
To: Steve Koper; Janelle Thompson; Daniel Bachhuber; william.beers@daimler.com; Mona St. Clair; Alan Aplin;

nippstik@hotmail.com; Tabitha Boschetti
Subject: PTA Revision-denied
Date: Thursday, July 16, 2020 11:10:39 PM

To submit to Chair Beers to add to his presentation to the City Council:

Although my vote for the current PTA as written was a denial. 
It could be changed to an approval if the following concerns are addressed:
     The parcel in question being 60% of current RML zone would not work toward HNP 2040
without revisions.
     Green space per acre is not addressed
     Traffic, parking, and street maintenance is not addressed
     Community uses and walkability is not addressed
     Current infrastructure and future upgrades are not addressed including, sewer, water, power
     Access to amenities is lacking
I am open to more affordable housing as part of the HNP and the zoning as it was decided
when annexed into the city, however with a limited acreage that can be used to add housing
and this being a majority of it, concerns need to be addressed prior to a PTA

Thanks
Ursula Kuhn
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